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NEW D]
LIGHT DRAFT

RE FOOT LIFT GANG

THE

GREAT DAIN UNE
TOOLS

Beam Hitch

Close Adjusting Clevis

Combined Foot and 
Hand Lift

Cushion Spring on 
Land Axle

Dust Proof, Oil Tight, 
Long Distance, 
Wheel Boxes

Easy running

Easy Handling

Long Wearing

MOST PLOWS lire built to lit

In otlier words, the price is fixed, 
and the plow Imilt so it can lie «old 
profitably at that price.

John Deere Plows are built, us 
they should be built—and the prie 
follows-••fixes itself.

Draft is not a mutter of theory 
but a load It is not determined 
by opinions, but by tests, which 
show the pull in pounds

John Deere plow bottoms an- of 
sjiecial shape--they lift the ground 
like a tain wedge splits a log.

Quality and L;ght Draft a John 
Deere Motto for seventy years.

Send for booklet fully describing 
the John Deere Gang, built especi
ally for northern trade; the best 
thing in the gang plow line ever 
offered to the farmers of the north.

Hay is one of the most valuable crops raised on the farm, one of the 
most necessary commodities grown, and is getting to lie more valuable 
each year. To make the most of it, you must have the right kind of 
tools and good tools
In the GREAT DAIN LINE we have a tool for every purpose. Each 
Dain Tool has special features that commend it for the use of the Hay 
Grower that wants to do the most and lxist work with the least labor. 
Dain Tools are built “a little better than necessary” to stand the 
strain, that means lasting satisfaction, a pleased purchaser every time; 
it means tools that do the work without constant tinkering : it means 
money saved and more work done. Every Hay Maker ought to 
learn the advantages jxjssesscd by Dain Hay Tools ; our descrip
tive literature is free, and we will gladly send it to you if you will 
inform us which tools you are interested in. Write to-day.
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